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In connection with the resolutionl adopted on 1r laay 1976 the European
Parliament instructed the Conunittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs to draw
uP a rePort on questions relating to small and medium-eized undertakS.ngs.
On 21 llay 1976 the Committee on Economic and Monetary
l'1r Notenboom rapporteur.

Affairs

appoLnted

rt discussed this subject at its meetings ot L4/L5 February Lg7?,
23/24 .rune 1977, 29/30 september 1977, 2l/22 Deceniber 1977 and 24/25
ilanuary 1978.
on 25 .Ianuary 1978 the Conunittee on Economic an<l Monetary Affairs adopted
the motion for a resolution and explanatory statement unanimously with one
abstention.
Present: Ilr Glinne, chairman; I,1r Notenboom, vice-chairman and rapporteur;
Sir Brandon Rhys Williams, vice-chairman; Mr Leonard:., vice-chairman;
Lord Ardrrick, Lord Bruce of Donington, Mr I3rugha, Mr Carpentier, I'l.r d€ Keersmaeker,
Mr Deschamps, Mr Sipamonti and lvlr Stetter.
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A

The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs hereby sr.lbmits to the
EuroPean Parliament the following motion for a resolution together with
e:<planat,ory statement :
MOTION FOR

A

RESOLUTION

on questions relating to small and medium-sized undertakings in the Conmunity
The European Par''-iament,

- having regard to the mandate given by Parliament on 11 l{ay 1975 to the
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairsl,
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Economic and l{onetary
Affairs (Doc. 5Lg/771,
- considering that strong and healthy small and medium-sized undertakings
are essential for the proper functioning of a modern economy because they:
(a) help to spread povrer, responsibility, o.rnership and risk, and also keep
competition alive;

(b) are in general Labour-intensive businesses in which some 30 million
citizens of the European Community are employed;
(c) can relatj-vely easily reorientate their activities, which is a great
asset in an economy facing the difficult task of restructuring;
(d) offer the opportunity to work in a small group, which is in line with
the desire f:r the humanization of work;
(e) play an important part in supplying the consumer with products and
services, both as regards the quality of the service rendered and the
distribution of suppliers;

(f) offer the individual entrepreneur the opportunity to develop his specific
qua lities,
- considering that in a modern economy, small and medium-sized undertakings
have at least :s important a part to play as large ccrnpanies and that this
is now being generally recognized,
-

that the definition of small and medium-sized undertakings is unclear
and differs from country to country,
Eui{EtE€

- Or No. C L25, 8.5.L976, p,

13
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I.

(a)

s convinced that the devercpln€rnt prospects for sMU, especialry in
certain sectors suclr as subccntracting, renairs and maintenance, are
favourabre prcrvided that the poricy pursued by the Member states and
the Commi.n'rty offers such underta.kings rfe.relopnreni: opportunities egual
to those offered to large publi-c and prJ_vate firms;
I!!ssr3!1et_89I:9y
f

)

Considers tl.at the Member States and the Conmunity instit,utions must
pu:sue a pol.icy wtrich is not d:rected. at artifi:ialry
favouring the sMU
ncr at maintain-r-ng. uneconomic businesses but ar* creating equal chances
and enabling SMU co overconre the spei--i-fic handicaps which they have to
c ontend r,vith;

3.

I'eels that this implies first and foremost that an ir:teqraticn policy
musE be pursued at rrational and Conunrrnity level, i.e" that the SltU
dimerision must be incorporated'in'.-.o the econonric poti.ciz ancl-the various
speci-fic ai:eas of policy, to tak.: account of the special natrlre of SMU;

4.

rs of the cpinion thart -i n thc f irst instancc, s-\,lu polacy musf_ asmaln 6
ri:it-roreal- pr)lic1, inr;ofar as thei'e is no suitabie ccmmunity pol_icy in the
6conomic sector in general., aird in Ehe fieids of company lawn competition,
taxation, financinq, consuner and environmental protection, which are
i-ircrea.singly infruencing the .:onditions in which sMU cperate;

tr

6.

Notes with saLisfaction, therefore, the Commission-s intenti.on of
publishing at an early date a policy memorandum concerning SMU and hopes
that this documenE. witl inc-'l-ude not only specific proposals but also an
overall assessment of the place of SMU in our society;

urges i:he Commiss:on of Lhe r1l'.j'opear'I comrnunli-ies to consurt with
orga;ri zaticns rFrJlresen E ing Srviu a L na ticna 1 ar:,c1 (lcrffirdn i ty level. with a
v i-t:v; t:o thc' cr.'eet-ion of a ccnsult-at-ve cr-rmmi-L.Lee f or small and mediums-i.zed u'rrlertal<ings wlrich :.he cornmissi-on can treat as a furly-f ledged
a(r! i Sorv rr tf tne,T;

'7.

consi'-,e::s it desri.rairle that tire idea put forward some time ago by the
Commissiotl to e:rcolit.aqe inn,.rvatj-on in small and medium-sized undertakings
through Cornrrunity development contracts should be given further consideration" and request,s the Commissi-on to take the necessary steps to that end;

(b)

!!3!_i:!_igt

8.

Points out hltat poticy must be t,ased on a thorough knowledge of
the actual
sil-uation and, therefo::e, ::egrets that no recent comparative data are
available at pl:esent on trends in the sMU share in the community 1abour
rnarket,rnd the gross donrestic product, with at least ar breakdown into
industry, t::ade arlci services, or on the ,birth and death rate, of
sMU,
anci calls or_ the Comrnission to remedy this si.tuation;
-6-
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(c) Seial and economic policy
g.

Is convinced that the most valuable contribution which the governments
of the l{eilber States and Conmunity institutions can make to the maintenance
and development of SMU is an economic policy consistently directed at
stability and combating unemployment;

IO. Asks the Commission to consider whether the burden of social charges could
not be drstributed more evenly among the undertakings by shifting, to a
given extent, the basis of assessrnent for social security contributions
from the labour factor, for example, to the 'added zalue' generated by
lI.

undertaliings;
Considers it essential, in accordance with the Recorunendation submitt,ed
by the Commission in 19761, to provide for the self-employed a package
of basic measures to cover health services, old-age or invalidity pensions
and the payment of child allowances for atl categories of people exercising
a gainful activity on the understanding that the benefits and obligations
ghould be comparable with those provided for wage-earnersi

L2. Urges that until the measures set out in the previous paragraph come into
effect, fiscal or other measures should be taken to enable the independent
entrepreneut to cover himself to some extent against the major risks;

(d)

T=ergtsg-3tg-l!E9r$3!19!

13. Notes that inadequate further training, retraining and information for
the independent entrepreneur is a major problem for SMU;
notes, hov,rever, that improvements here should not be made in the first
instance at Community level but rather at nationai or even regional
Ievel, although the European Centre for the Development of Vocational
Training in Ber1in has been assigned tasks in this sphere, espercially
as regards the e:<change of er<perience between the bodies concerned in
the llember Statest

(e)

E+3!91!g

Irt. Points out that many SMU have to contend with financing problems not only
because the capital market is not usually directly accessible to them
but even more so because the small businessman often does not knou what
opportunities are open to him nor hor to present his credit requirements
in a manner accePtable to the banks;

r ,*.

300/76
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15. Considers that when banks do hourever meet the needs of SMU the latter
are frequently offered less favourable conditions than those
which a large company can obtain and therefore <ralls for the system of
g,overnment-guaranteed loans for SMU to be extendeC;
l-6. Points out ^-hat the 'globa} Ioans' granted by the European Investment
Bank have a remarkable yield where employment is concerned;
!'1. Notes that in the past few years glcbal loans from the European fnvestment
Bank, which are granted mainly in favour of SI4U, accounted on average for
no more E}ran 17% of the total loans granted by this Bank to industry and
services and that this percentage must be considered too smarr;
18. Requests the Commission to ensure that the figures shovun in future annual
reports of the EuroPean Investment Bank make clear what proportion of
global loanc actualiy go to SMU;
L9. Peels that, in order to encourage the rapid application of new techniques,
the European Investment Bank should judge projects submittcd to it on
their intrinsic value and not so much on the size of the company
applying for a loan;
20. suggests further that it should be possible for the ErB to delegate the
decision to grant loans to the intermediary nat,ional institutions at
Ieast for smaller amounts, and that this should enable the present
excessivery high credit threshord (loo,ooo u.a.) to be rovrered;
2L' considers th.rt sMU should be allowed to submit combined applications for
support frcm the European Regional Development Fund so that more sMU
could meet the criterion of creating or maintaining at least IO jobs;
22' Hopes that the proposals to amend. and supplement the Regulation estabrishing a EuroPean Regional Development Fundl submitted recentry by the
commissio:r wirr enable the sMU to receive a rarger proportion of the
resources allocated by the Fund, and in this context recarls its
resolurtion of 13 Octolcer L977 on the regional po1icy2.
r o, No. c 161, 9.7.L977
, p.11
2 Resorution embccying
the opinion of the European parriament on the communica+-ion from the Commission of the European
communities to the council concerning
guider-ines for community regionar policy, paragraph 2r
(o,, No. c 266,7.rr. Lg77)

_8_
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(f

)

Irxel_eglrgy

23. Points out that the administrative burden of dealing with ta:<at,ion is
usually very heavy for small undertal<ings and calls on the national
authorities concerned and the Comnunity institu{:ions to simplify
preedures wherever possible;
24. Considers that the tvlember States should encourage the continuity assured
by Euccession of small and medium-sized undertakings and amend any
fiscal measures which stand in the way of such transfersi

(s)

999'p9!]!19!-3!g-999p9r3!]9!

25. Considers that action against misuse of dominant positions and errcessive
concentration is not only in the general interest but also a condition
for the survival of SIt'lU and therefore urges the Council once more in this
context to adopt at an earty date the proposal for a regulationl on the
control of concentrations between undertakings as amended by Parliament;
26. Consid.ers that the European Conmission should be flexible in its approach
to the vartous forms of cooperation between small and medium-sized undertakings;

27. Supports the Conmission's idea of increasing the effectiveness of the
Business Cooperation Centre by concentrating on a small number of
sectors, providing greater support for undertakings which wish to cooperate and enpanding its activities to third countries;
28. Considers t},at the Conmission and the Centre should also publish a
document setting out for SMU the prcblems and potentials of transfrontier
cooPeration;

(h)

EIPgr!_pr9s9!*9!

29. Point,s out that e)q)ort promotion meas.lres principally benefit large
companies and requests the Commission to investigar,te practical ways of
supporting SMU efforts to open up markets in third countries;

(i)

99gp33y_13s

30. Hopes that the Council will shortly adopt, in the form proposed by
Parliament, the draft regulation on a European Cooperation Grouping,
which will be of great value to SMU;
1 o,

*o. c 92, 31.10.

1973
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3r. Feers arso that a Eu:opean rimited riabirity company wourd be ar:
eminently suitable legal form for cooperation between SMU on a basis
of equality;
o

oo
32. InserucEs its President to forward this resolution and report t,o the
Council and Commission of the European Communities and to the parliaments
and gwernments of the Meilber States.
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B

EXPLANATORY STATEII,IEIVT

Introduction

1. On being asked to draw up a <lraft report on questions relating to
small and medium-sized undertakings (St'lU1 in the Communityt, Oort
rapporteur sent out a questionnaire to a number of representative SMU
organizations at both national and European level.
fhe replies to these
questions are sunmarized in PE 47.339, which was circulated as a 'notice
to members.' Extensive use has been made in this report of the reactions
received.

2. SMU are a heterogeneous group of companies - not to say a motley
collection if the Commission's broad definition is adopted: companies with
not more than 500 employees.
fhis means that it is difficult to make firm pronouncements or trace out
general policy lines since there is a constant danger of drawing conclusions
which may noL be valid for each and every tlpe of SMU in all the Irlember
States.

3. In L974 the Economic and Social Committee made a study2 of questions
relating to Sl4U in the Community. This body continued to examine the subject
and in November I?77 publiEhed its 'opinion on small and medium-gized undertakings'.3 Your rapporteur has tried to avoid any duplication of work betrreen
the European Parlianent and the Economic and Social Corunittee and ao hag
co4centratqd in thie draft report on general Eocial and economic aspects. The
more technical questions, which the Economic and Social Corunittee is eminently
qualified to deal with, have advisedly received rrore eummary attention.

1_
- In consequence of an oral question (Doc. 75/76) by l{r Coust6,
Mr Kaspereit, Mr Normanton and l,lr Bangemann
2

Doc. CES 7L4n4
3 Do". cr;S LL5a/77
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I.

The place

of

SlrlU

Tls- rspgr-telg g - gI-!e

in our societv

c-r

!!Y- 9W

Strong and healthy SltU are essential for the proper functioning of a
modern economy. The importance of SI'IU for our society can scarcely be
overestimated. But while the great utility of these undertakings is being
recognized more and more in our Itlember States and at Community level, this
recognition is still inadequately reflected in poliey. This report is an
attempt to help accelerate the translation into policy measures of the
realization of how very valuable SMU are to our society.

are essential for the maintenance of the economic order not only
because they help to spread economic po,'rer, risk, responsibility and oYrnership,
especially ournership -of the means of production but aIEo because they keeP
competition alive: the 'irritating small fty' , who are often more interested
in modern Lzing than are the large companlaa, Prevent the giante fron r€8ting
on their laurels. they play a uceful role in epurrLng on'the large companiea;
where SUU are welt developed, dominant poeitiona are not so likely to arise.
SMU

have long shown themselves to be more flexible than large undertakings. Irhey can reorientate their actj-vities more easily and that is a
great asset in a.n economy which is facing the difficult task of restructuring.
The industrialization of the developing countries, the rise in raw material
prices and increasing competition from Eastern Bloc countries will in the
years to come require of the Community a measure of adaptability which as a
rule is found to a greater extent in SMU than in large companiesSMU

order is in danger when there is an imbalance in the
structure of undertakings; this means that SMU mrst be Present in sufficient
numbers in industrY.
1lhe economic

By definitjon stlu offer an oPPortunity for working in a small group and
Many people stilI prefer to work in
for independent professional activity.
an SMU rather ttran in a targe coqPany. According to a recent inquirYl, one
third of the working population of our lrlember States would prefer to work in
a company with not more than 50 employees. Only a fifth preferred companies
with more {:han 5OO enployees. A very }arge majority of enployees ttrus
prefer to work for an sMU (here meaning any coqPany.with less than 5oo
Ttris is understandable because each person's duties are less
employees) .
clear-cut in a sma1l cornpany, so the work is usually more varied and independent. Work is more geared to the individual in SMU than in the large
companies. For many people these advantages clearly outtreigh the usually
Iess extensive career prospects. For this reason alone SMII are of great
value for the enploYees.

I ,/wD, February

1977

-L2-
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Yet there is another, more important reason for this: sMU are in
general, labour-intensive. Now that there are aLmost 6 million unemployed in
the community, sMU ought to receive more attention than they have been
getting, in view of the contribution they could make to the solution of the
unemploYment prolrlemI. This is particularly true when one considers that
the primary need of SI,IU is for qualified people.

It is of great importance to the consumer that SMU be strongly represented
in the last links of the economic chain. The supply of products and services
to the conslrmer still leaves much to be desired in the Member St,ates both
as regards the quality of the services rendered (in all our countrj-es it has
become difficult
to find a craftsman to undertake house repairs and to repair
consumer durables) and the distribution of suppliers (the corner grocer is
being replaced b1' the supermarket, so the consumer has to travel greater
distances).

lrrovidc a f1cxiblc and varicd selection of <;oods arr<l sr:rviccs ancl
this benefits the consumer and, more generally, the quality of life in our
society.
SI{U

Finally there is the entrepreneur himself. Society ought to be so
structured that the individual has the opportunity to develop his specific
quali-ties. Some people have the qualities of the small entrepreneur,
appreciating his special way of life.
A society which has no place for
these people is selling both its citizens and itself short.
Definition of

SMU

'fhc role wtrj-ch SMU play in thc cconomics of thc l4ember Statee can bc
eloquently eipressed in figures. However, the data supplied by each of the
Ivlember States are not susceptible of comparison at Community leve1, for the
problem remains of defining the SMU concept. The Community has not yet
managed to define it nor have any of the Member States produced an official
definition.
SMII a6q defined differently according to the area of
government policy concerned - even in the same Member State.
Ho\.rever, an
official definition of an artisanal business does exist in the Federal
Republic of Germany, France, Ita1y and Be1gium2.

I M, Co,r"t6 made a speech to this effect at the symposium organized by
EUROPMI on 2'1.10.1976 in Lyons.
2 'p6finition des petites et moyennes entreprises et de I,artisanat,,
Commission Doc. 413/tII/76, April L976.
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In practice uhe Commission considers any independent undertaking with
no more than 500 employees to be a SI'IU. This criterion is open to
criticism: is the number of employees the most suitable yardstick?
Is not 500 far t-lo high a figure, considering that an undertaking with 500
employees in certain markets must be regarded as a large company? Are not
SMU, if defined as undertakings with a maximum of 500 employees a farrago
of economic units having few points of interest in common. These
objections are all valid; Yet the fact remains that any definition is
bound to be more or less arbitrarY.
The Community statistics are decidedly inadequate. The Statistical
Office has made a start with an annual investigation in the Member States
into the industrial activities and investments of companies with at least
twenty employees; the smaller companies will be included in the statistics
only once every five years. The Office will also collect data on the
wholesale and retail trades and, possibly, the hotel and catering industryl.
It is not clear whether the data published will be brtlken down according

to size of undertaking, this being essential if the figures are to be of
real use.
with the reserve imposed by this lack of statistical data, it can be
stated that approximatety 50% of ttre working population is employed in SMU
(taking the definition of no more than 500 employees). The number of
employees in SMU is stable or is dropping off slightly, while the average
number of employees per SMU appears to be gradually increasing.
A policv must be based on knowledge of the subje:t of that policy.
Recent comparable data on trends in SItilU's share of the Community labour
market and the gross domestic product, in which at least a breakdown
according to industry, trade and serivices is needed, as also data on the
'births and deaths' of SMU and the reasons for them, must be considered a
minimum requirement.

rt would not, however, be right to delay all action on the pretext
that insufficient statistical data was available. For SMU have a number
of features cJnnected with small-scale production which offer a
sufficient basis for a Community policy, the content of which can later
be refined when more is known about SMU.

1 Not" on the study by the Economic and. Social Committee on the
'situation of the small and medium-size undertakings in the European
community,' Doc. I225/fiL/75.

-L4_
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Characteristics of

S!4U

What are the tlpical characteristics of SMU? Assuming that the number
of employees per company can be taken as one criterion, it is nevertheless
clear that this by no means defines the special nature of SMU. The
following are the most characteristic features of SMU:
(I) SllU are often run by independent entrepr.rr.,rt"I, who are usually
personally involved in the various Etages of the production Process.

(2)

are to be found chiefly where there is a differentiated demand:
as a rule SMU serve small markets and supply a specialized product.
They are particularly numerous in the final links of the economic
SIvIU

chain;
(3)

(4)

are consequently mostly labour-intensive since they have fet'rer
opportunif.ies of raising productivity by mass Production or by substitution of production fact or.2 .
SDIU usually do not have direct aecesrs to the capital market.

SI\iIU

E\rture of

SMU

lilember States research has been carried out into the mediumterm prospects for SMU3. Perhaps too much importance ought not to be
attached to the conclusions of these reports. There are too many factors

In a few

at play, sometimes working in opposite directions, whose importance it is
difficult to assess.
is, however, certain is that the belief that the large companies
progressively
wiII
It
oust the small ones has been shown to be false.
products
is also certain that the need for
and services from companies
geared to a small local market will continue to exist and that economic
growth directed more towards quality together with the differentiated needs
which this implies holds out good prospects for SMU. This trend is
resulting in the formation of a large number of smaller markets, each with
its specific demand, and the strength of SMU is precisely its ability to
What

*
1

policy cannot, hovrever, be equated with policy on the self-employed,
since there are many self-employed working outside Sl4U and conversely
there are many entrepreneurs in SMU who have the status of employee.
SMU

2 'H.t

KI,IB

in de Nederlandse economie in 1980,' p.

38.

for exampJ-e 'Analyse und Prognose der Unternehmensgr6ssenstruktur'
for Germany (1975), the report'KIvlB in de Nederlandse economie in 1980'
for the Netl,erlands (L976), the study by the 'Ang1o-German Foundation for
the Study of Industrial Society' (1976) and the report 'Prospective de Ia
PME' drawn up hy a working party of the French Commissariat G6n6ral du
Plan (1974).
See
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produce a product to meet a specj-fic demand.

also raise their
productivity corrsiderabJ.y by transferring certain parts of the entrepreneurial function (administration, joint advertising and procurement).
The prospects for SIrlU are moreover favourable in the sub-contracting sector
and in the repairs and maintenance sectors. llhere is great potential
for the SMU irr repairs and maintenance: producer goods and consumer
durables are becoming more and more complicated and this is prompting
eompanies and prrvate owners to farm out repaj-rs and maintenance. Then
there is the facf. that 'large-scale' production has definite disadvantages
and the call for the humanization of production benefits SMU.
SMU

carr

Set against this is the fact that the optimal business size in many
sectors is still increasing; and also that the levelling of incomes and
the probable lovr growth of freely disposable income in the years to come
will hinder the individualization of demand and will not work to the
advantage of

SMU.

A very important factor in the development of SIrIU in the Community will
also be the poliey of the Community and the Member States towards these
undertakings. It is important that they create the social and economic
conditions to mrke further development of SMU possible.

1I.

Inteqration policy and specific measures to benefit

Nobody, not even SIvIU themselves, wish for artificial
SMU. An SMU policy must be designed
(a)

SMU

advantages for

to ensure that Sl,lU have equal development opportunities i. e.
governmerlt policy must not lean tor'rards the large companies, nor must
it contain any built-in incentive torvards concentration. Although
apparently neutral torivards the size of undertdcings grovernment policy
is frequently more orientated towards the large undertakings. fhis
has again been clearly shown during the recession: when a large undertaking finds itself in difficulties, the government rushes to its aid
because it cannot afford to allow jobs to be lost. A small undertaking,
on the other hand, can rarely expect such aid. Social and economic
policy and legislation are never completely neutral but they must
approach the ideal of neutrality as closely as possible - which is
not the situation at present in our Member States. fhere must
therefore be a policy of integration.

- 16 -
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(b) to enable S!4U to overcome the handicap peculiar to these undertakings:
what is nceded here is basicatly ,Hilfe zur serbsthilfe,. rt is
obviously not being recommended that the burdens borne by SMU should
be lightened by relieving this category of undertakings from their
social obligations, e.g. in the field of rabour regislation. such a
policy would not only be unacceptable for social reasons but could have
an opposite effect to that desired in that SMU might then ultimately
become the ,slum areas of industry,l.
polic,z
Inteqration
___r___:A good sItIU prliey must first and foremost be an integration poricy.
This means a policy directed towards incorporating the sI,tU dimension far
more than has been the case hitherto into social and economic policy and
the various specific areas of policy (fiscal policy, social policy,
company law, competition) .

This is not being done adequatety at the moment in our Member States
or at Community level.
There are differences from eountry to country;
and these d-i fferences are apparent even where objectives are concerned.
The objeetives of SMU policy have been formulated most clearly in the
Federal Republic of Germany2. fhe Netherlands, Belgiurn and, to a lesser
extent, the United Kingdom also have clearly formulated objectives.
Hohrever, the objectives do not necessarily correspond to the policy as
implemented; action does not always folloru the formulation of objectives.
Po1icy oodies responsible for

structure within the

SMU

in the Member States also differ in

Community.

If SIvIU have missed out where integration policy is concerned, this is
partly because as a group it has not always been able to defend its
interests strongly enough, which again is due to SIrrIr's heterogeneous
character.
As a result, both advisory and representative organizations are too
much inclined to take as their starting-point the needs of large companies.
Until recently large companies enjoyed a certain preference and SMU were
all too frequently neglected to some extent without being consciously
discriminated against. A gradual change is now taking place. Integration policy must hitch on to this change J-n mentality and aim at giving
Sl,lU the equal standing they are entitled to.
1
2

Sir Harold Lever in the Financial Times, 27 Octobet L977.
rn particular, in 'Grunds5tze einer Strukturtrrol-itik ftr kleine
mittelgrosse Unternehmen' Bundestagsdruksach; VI/L966.
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It follows from the above that this report does not advocate a separate
Community policy to favour SMU nor a shifting of powers to the Commrnity.
sl-lu poricy can, for the time being, remain principarly a national policy
since sMU activity is mostly confined within nationar frontiers.
Ttre influence

of the corumrnity, however, is becoming increasingly
noticeabre in respect of ${u, which have played a major part in the
considerable expansion of intra-Community trade, and Community legislation
in the fierd of toration, competition, company law, regional and sociar
policy and sustoms procedures affects SIr{U directly.
fhese community institutions, as weII as the national governments,
have sometimes failed, in preparing their legislation .i-n these fields, to
take sufficient account of the specific nature of SMU. Customs legislation
is complicated and the deposit which has to be paid in Comrmrnity transit
trade, for example, can raise problems for SIVIU. fhe VAT arrangements made
for sl'Iu are not very favourable and insufficient account was talcen of Sl,[U
interests when company law was harmonized. SltU rmrst therefore receive
greater attention in future at Community level, especially as the Community,s
influence on the circumstances in which sI"lU operate will probably continue
to increase considerably. rt would therefore seem desirable for the commission
to draw uP an action Progralnne which would sketch out a picture of the SI{U,S
function in our economic system and the general policy lines deriving from
this conception. Such a Prograrme should also indicate in what areas the
commrnity should have a role and what measures the Corunission is considering
taking.
The action Progranune could form part of the medium-term economic
policy progralnme- However, this document devotes little attention to sMU.
what the fourth medium-term economic policy programme has to say on them
is not incorrect but just extremely *".g."I,as Mr schw6rer pointed out in
the report on this Progralme by the committee on Economic and trlonetary
Affairs2- Preferabry, then, the commission shourd draw up a special document
on which Parliament should be consulted.
lpSg-iI_ig_r,gssslal
SMU have to contend with a number of difficultres
specifically linked
to their size- fhese difficulties have to do with the further training
of the entrePreneurs, who often continue to work with outdated management
techniques, and also company management's insufficient knowledge of the
market structure and particularry of opportunities for cooperat,ion.
There are in addition specific problems in the fieLd of financing, where
SlvlU do not have access to external funds on the same cond.itions as 1arge

companies.

-_-t o.l No. L 101- of 25.4.Lg77
-) Resolution, OiI No. C 83 of 4.4.L977
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It is not always possible to draw a clear line between integration
policy and specific measures. Yet the line is worth drawing because it
makes it clear that SMU are hardly asking for special treatment but chiefly
for account to be taken, in various poJ-icy sectors, ,:f the interests and
the individual character of SMU.
III.

Social and economic policv

The most vaiuable contributions which the governments of the li!,ember
States and Comnnnity institutions can mal<e to the maintenance and continued
develolment of small and medium-sized undertakings is an economic policy
which is consistentJ-y aimed at stability and combating uneurplolanent.

E3g9--itgr9es9e-3!g-prl99-p9ll

r

Stability is needed becauee the tabour-intensive SFIU are especially
sensitive to the effecte of income inflation.
Labour costs rise faster
than the other elements of the coet prlce. Lalrour coets per unit product
have risen sharply between 1973 and 1975 in the Community, extremely sharply
in some lrlember States: betvreen 25% Ln the Federal Republic of Germany and
83% in ltaly.
The rise has probably been even greater for $.lu because the
latter - particularly in the retail trade - have a large number of relatively
Iow-paid employeesl and the lower wages in partieular have risen sharply
in the various Member States since 1970.
have relatively little influence on central wage negotiations or on
government wage policy2. One of tlre consequences of this is that rises in
SMU

productivity are usually taken as the starting-point in industry for vrageincrease negotiations; this is unfavourable for SIiIU as their increase in
productivity is usually below the average.
Ihis, added to the fact that wage increa€res in industry have for many
years exceeded rises in productivity, has resulted in a rise in labour costs
which threatens to be catastrophic for SaU in a number of Member States. In
future the labour-intensive Strr,lu must acquire more infl.rence on wage movements
than at present. wage trends will have to be geared more towards the
possibilities of each sector of industry.
price policy pursued in a number of lt{ember States usually takes too
little account :f the state of affairs in SIvIU and particularly the requirernent
that efficiently managed firms should be able to derive at least a baeic
profit from their invested capital. fhis is not to call in question price
policy as such but its insufficiently differentiated character. Ttre
governments of the Member states will have to bear in mind that profit trends
of small companies, including the retail trade, differ considerably from one
to another. An1'price tneasures that may prove necessary must therefore be
r rhis does not mean that Sl.,Iu p"y badry but that they employ a relatively
high number of young people ind part:time staff.
2 'ontwikkelingen in de ArbeidEverh_oudingen: bedreiging of kane?,.
Prof. H. ter Heide, Kroniek van tret AfrbachtZkvtB, fro.'S, L0j6:
The
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what one sector ean absorb without trouble puts otherse
even well-managed firms, irrevocably into the red.

differentiated:

g
g1! sls
-irs- 9 ! - s99 I el - ses r -i!v

Although social security in the Community is financed in different ways
from one country to anotherl, in general the burden of contributions faIls
relatively heavily on the labour production factor. This was perhaps
reasonable at a time when social security was concerned almost exclusively
with benefits to employees. Today, however, an important part of social
security expenditure is no longer linked to the position of the wage-earner.
Pa)uments to non-workers form an element of Labour costs, so it is no longer
a matter of ccurse that contributions should be raised excl-usively from
labour, particularly as this leads to a continuing rise in Labour costs and
hence the replacement of labour by capital, of men by machines. Investment
direeted by this method of financing t,owards
and technology are artificially
the introduction of labour-saving production pro..""."2. Conversely, capital
enjoys additionr.l benefits through depreciation facilities.
Now that the Community has almost 6 million unemployed and the prospects
_
for the years to come are not at all encouragingr d partial reform of the
system might be considered. Such a reform could consj-st in shifting in a
given measure the basis of assessnent for social security contributions from
the labour factor to added value so as to achieve a more balanced spread
among companies. This means that the amount to be collected from a company
in social charges should be calculated not only on the basis of the wage bill
but also partly on the basis of the added value of those companies. The
advantages of this are that:

(a) contributions to the financing of the collective sector would be more
closely matched to the financial strength of the individual branch of
indust::y;

(b) the relationship between the various factors of production is changed
so that the use of labour becomes relatively more attractive for the
entrepreneur, the result being that he is not so inclined to treplace
men by machlnes'i encouragement of investment will then give a strong
boost to employment and hardl-y or not at all load to the use of production
methods that dispense with labour;
(c) resistance to excessive wage increases in capital-intensive firms would
become greater3;
1
2

I
Prof. Dr. N. H. Douben, rvermogende arbeidt, Tegelen 1975; and rsociale
premiedruk; een gevarieerde lastr, Sociaal Maandblad Arbeid, No.7/8t L976
Nowadays large capital-intensive firms more often preter to give in to wage
demands rather than run the risk of a temporary shut-down of expensive
production ec;uipment since that would involve the greater loss.
See Annex
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(d)sucham(asurewouldmeananimprovementforthelabour.intensiveSMU.
Twoobjectionscanbemadeagainstthisproposal.Inthefirstplace
But that would be to
it may be considered undesirable state interference'
placeafalsecomplexiononthematter.Foritisinrealityanattempt
by spreading social
to put to rights a systellatically distorted situation
A more serious objection to
charges more evenly over the business sector.
have less incentive
the proposal is that companies under this system would
cannot be disrissed'
to modernize and increase productivity. That objection
to employment regultbut it must prcbably be given less weight than the boost
milLion unemployed this
ing from this proposal. In a Comnuni-ty with almost 6
last consideration is of great importance'
Thesearedrasticproposals.Thereforetheimplanentationofradical
changesintheshorttemcannotbecontemplated.However,itispossible
and,indeed,necessarytosetintraindlscugsionofthismatterinthe
consensue in the conununity and
community so as Jo try and achieve a certain
there have
gradually reorientate policy accordinglyl' At national leve1
where it has already
been instances, notably in France and the NetherLands,
bear unreasonably on labourbeen contended that the costs of social security
intensive undertaki'g'2 .
is not to keep less
Needless to say, the PurPose of this proposal
profitableenterPrisesinbusinessbutsolelytochangethecoststructureof
thebusinessscctcrsoastocreatemorejobs.animportantsecondary
of labour-inteneive
objective being to encourage in this way the develotrment
industries, many of which are to be found in the SMU sector'
9e913I -eeger1!v- !9r-

gg-99!rgBlglesre

pereon of the entrern cases where the taxable company and the natural
Preneurareoneandthesane.thereistheproblemthatthelatterhasto
financehisowninsuranceagainstcertainfundamentalriskswhilethe
provisions'
ernptoyees are eovered by social security
ought to be
This discri:nination which exists in all our llternber states'
phasedout.Apartfromthespecificemployeestriskofdignissaland
unemploymentrin'thepresentdistributionofbothincomeandriskslthere oslneris no longer any Justification to be found for this discrjmination'
shipofacomPanyisnotgenerallyasufficientsocialsecuritybasisfor
theowner;abasicpackageofsocialsecurityprovisionsmustthereforebe

during Parliament!
Mr Schw6rer put forrnrard some suglgestions to this effect
plenarY sitting of J-6.L2.r.976'
of 5.11.1976 and in the
See also the article by llr Coust6 in !9 Y-onde
1>y the CDA, 1975
rePort
n.tt."i""ds the 'Midden- en kleinbedrijf'
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introduced for the self-employed in all Member States. An attenpt must be
made to introduce a system whereby the employee and the self-employed person
enjoy equal social security in. return for equal contributionsl.
There are provisions in all Ivlember States which partly cover the fundamental social. risks of the self-employed. There are sizable differences
between them. Denmark, for example, has reached a very advanced level in
this field white other Mmrber States lag behind as regards the provision of
what can be regarded as an acceptable mini.num. Thev all have regulations
providing old-age pensions for the self-employed although the actual amount
varies. The same is true of sickness benefit insurance. Benefits during
tong illnesses to compensate for lost income are still very inadequate in
most Member States, if they exist at all.

discrimination is made between the self-employed and employees as
regards famiiy allowances, except in Italy and to a lesser e>rtent in Belgium
and the Netherlands. Of the Conununity countries, only Denmark and Luxembourg
pay out unemploynrent benefits to the eelf-employed.
No

A11 lilember States have an indexing q;stem. True, in Ireland there is
no legal obligation to make periodic cost-of-living adjustments, but in
However, the methods
practice they are effected at prescribed intervals.

used differ widelyl ranging from partial to complete adjustment of benefits

to the increase in prices.
Althougn thj.s does not seem a propitious time for new proposals in this
field, the Commission nevertheless ventured in ,fune 1976 to present proposals
concerning rthe rrrogressive extension of social protection to categories
of persons not covered by existing schemes or inadequately protected'2.
The Commissiont s proposals take the non-binding legal form of a
Recommendation, a fact about which Parliament has expressed its regret3.
If the lrlember States follow this Reconunendatior5cover will be provided,
by 3I December 1980, at the latest, against the contingencies of sicknessl
old age and invalidity and family benefits will be given to all categories
of persons engaged in gainful employment or self-emplo1rment, including
periods when such employment or self-employment is involuntariJ-y interrupted4.
Incidentally, it is remarkable that the Commissiont s Recomnendation does not
make it clear l'hether the afun is to gruarantee benefits equal to those provided

for wage earners.
I Hor.r.r, the self-employed person has to pay a higher premium than the
employee in that he must pay both the employer's and the employee's
contribution. Where the Government pays the employee's contribution on his
behalf, such contributions should also benefit the self-employed.
2 R".or*.ndation of the Conunission, coM(76) 295 final of 16.6.Lg75,
Working Document 3OOn6.

3 Resolution, OJ No. C 30, 7.2.L977, p. 23.
4 ,o". 3oo/7b, oara. 6.
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The introduction of a basic social security package to cover the selfemployed against social risks is undoubtedly the best solution.
However,
as long as the self-employed have a less favourable 1>osition in this area
than employees, supplementary measures could be retained or introduced in
the tax sphere to enable the snall or medium-size entrepreneur to cover
hfunself to some extent against these contingencies. Here the system used
in the Netherlands is worth mentioning whereby the enurepreneur is altowed
to set aside, '-ax-free, a certain percentage of taxable profits as a fiscal
old-age reserve, it being understood that tax will be levied if ownership

of the firm is transferred or if it is put into liquidation.
The Commission has in addition put forward the j-deal of introducing a
minimum income for the self-employed and others who have had to give up work.

Although this suggestion cannot be dismissed out of hand, the first priority
is to do something about the circumstances which cau6e so many snrall entrePreneurs to ciose down their businesses, so that aid to these self-employed
people becomes no longer necessary.
Innovation
Only by constantly seeking to renew itself can European industry remain
competitive on the world's marketg. 'Itrus European industry's capacity for
innovation and a technologicat advance must be developed as a matter of
)
priority'-.
SMt can make an extremely valuable contribution to this since
in terms of turnover they create more ner^r products and pat,ents than large
undertakings and avail themselves of a larger proportion of the patents
granted. Tihe Council states that 'firms whose work lies in the development
of new ideas' should be entitled to special arrangements3 but this has not
prevented the Council from failing to take action on a proposal for a
regulation - dating back Lo L972 - on the introduction of Community contracts,
the purpose of which was to promote the development of new production techniques
and intra-Communlty cooperation in this field. Parliament had given its
approval for thi s proposal4. ftre Commission, which has since withdrawn its
proposal, is requested to submit a new one.

At national level too, governments can take initiatives to encourage
innovation in industry and create ne\d export opportunities. fhey can lay
down stricter requirements in areas such as safety and energy conservation.
This would eonstitute an incentive to industry to develop neru, processes and
products (e.g. i:rsulating materials for houses) which would give them a lead
over foreign competitors. If a consistent policy hrere pursued along these
lines in our countries, our overall competitivity arrd SDIU, which are
particularly suited to filliig gaps in the market arising in this way, would
benefit.
fGota oter de studie van het Economisch en Sociaal Comit6 over de situatie
van het midden- en kleinbedrijf in de Europese Gemeenschap', Doc. L225/fiI/75.
2 'FoUrth-pi:ograrune
on medium-term economic policyt, OJ No. L I01, 25.4.L9'17,
point 11 9. 3 Idem, point 100
4 o,J tto. c 26, 30.4.L973, p. 2g
PE 49.357/fLn.
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At Comunity level Sl{U are able to mal<e their views kncrrn through the
opinions of tfue Economic and Social Conunittee, in the positions talcen by the
Union of Ind':stries of the European Community (UNICE) through the intermediary of the Conunittee for small and medium-sized industrial enterprises
in the EEC (EURODI,E), the European Union for Trade and other organizations.
SMU can thus make their voices heard in the Conununity but those voices would
be louder if there was less dispersion of effort than at present. Ittis
shortcoming is undoubtedly connected with the heterogeneous character of
SMU. Ho^rever, it does seem worth while - by analogy with the Consumers'
Consultative Corsnittee - to consider setting uP a corrstrltative committee
for small aad medium-sized undertakings. Ttre Corunission reacted with reserve,
though not, dismissively, to a suggestion to this effect made by Mr Coust6l.
It is true that {:he formation of interest grouPs is really a matter for
those directly concerned but in the case of a heterogeneous category such as
this it may be necessary for Conununity institutions to take the initiative.
will have consequences for Conununity policy.
It therefore seems important particrrlarly norr that, Community action affecting
appraisal of rePresentatives
SMU should be continuously subjected to the critical
of these undertakings. A consultative conunittee would seem to be the most
suitable body to Perform this function.
Ttre 'rediscovery' of

fif.

SMU

Specific measures on behalf of

SltlU

sllu do not wish to be given preferentiaL treatr-tent, nor are they asking
sMU wish merely for
for measures to keep unprofitable undertakings. afloat.
their specific characteristics to be taken into account when overall economic
policy and po}icy in individual sectors is being formulated, that is to say
legislation and policy should not be tailored exclusively to the needs of the
enterI-arge concerns but equal develolxnent opportunities should be offered to
prises of widelY varYing sizes.
a
That is why an integration policy has also been advocated above i'e'
policy which establishes a suitable framework in which both Iarge and gnall
given any
and medium-sized undertakings may develop without the latter being
This approach means that specific measures on behalf of sMU
privileges.
would be necessary only in a few cases. Sli[U do have to contend with certain
These relate mainly
handicaps which can be overcome only with public aid.
to further training, infor:uration and financing. ohviously this aid must not
be allowed to create distortion of competition'

' *rr".

to written euestion No. 7L7/76, oJ
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Probably the biggest problerir of SMU is how to keep their .srrnio.r executives
abreast of CevelopmenLs in management techniques and market trends. While
SMU often fin<l it difficul'b to attract capital, this is not their mcst urgent
problem and is seeonclary to that of the further training and information of
the en*-repreneur" The fourth medium-term econornic policy programne rightly
Iays emphasis on thrsl.

This problem is duiy recognized in mosL Member States.
In general
SI"IU in the Member States are able to enlist numerous consultancy services
(which may or lila1z p.1 be specialized in their particu-lar line of ;rusiness)
to enable tl-rerc, to makc up for the natural disad.rantage they have in this field
vis-i-vis Iarge companies.
There are inadeq.uate retraining opportunit.ies for SMU cnl-.repreneurs
wishing to switch to anot-her f.ine of trusiness or tvanting to acqrraint thc.mselves with irev; i:eclrniques" WLrj-Ie this aspect is of thc r;reaLest irnporttrnce,
arrangernents should not be made in 'bhe first instance at Commrrnity J.eve1 but
at nal-iona1 or even regional }evel.
The Comr',rission has already done a certain amount io aopraise entrepreneurs
of the new opportunities which the common market offers many SI{U. Mention
can be made here of the 'communication on the interpretation of the rules on
)
competition'-, a seminar organized by the Commission to acquaint SMU with
the opportunities offered by the various Cornmunity funds, and the Community
Business Cooperation Centre.
The purpose of this Cerrtre, set up in 1973, is:

- to provide com;.,anies, especialiy SMU, vyith information on the economic,
legal , f.iscal and acl'ni.nistratj-ve aspects of cooperaLion and concentration
acros$ fr.rn tiers;
- to establish contactr: beLr'ree:i companies seeking closer relationst
- to bring to tire attenticn of Community bodies the difficulties which stand
in the way of closer cross-frontier relations between comPanies.

I
2

L 101 , 25.4.1977, para.
See section VII belovr

O.f No.

100
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fhe Centre performs useful work, it, provides companies with information
on company law, fiscal and currency rules, investment regulations and the law
on the establishment of undertal<ings. Between l4ay 1973 and November 1975 the
Centre answered 2,OOO applications for information. l'lre number of cooperation
agreements concluded through the offices of this body has, honrever, remained
quite small. During the abovementioned period the Centre dealt with 350
applications for cooperation which led to 50 agreements being signed between
undertakings. It has become evident that the Centre must not only help
interested undertakings during the initial contact but mrst continue to
perform its role of intermediary since a certain amount of mistrust often
exists between undertakings from different countries when it comes to
negotiations.

It woulo be interesting
heard in the past - that the
Centre usually took the form
in a small company, is still

to know to what extent the objection - often
few agreements concluded with the aid of the
of financial participation of a Iarge company
valid today.

I'he Centre could operate more effectively if it could itself take the
initiative to establish contacts between undertakings. To achieve this it
would probably be necessary for it to concentrate on specific sectors of
industry; in this way it would become familiar with the opportunities
existing in those sectors. Ttre Corunission is considering the possibility of
revising the tasks of the Centre along these lines.

- and in particular the Corununity Business Cooperation
Centre - should publish a booklet for the use of SI'IU explaining in easily
understandable laoguage the various forms which cooperation can take in the
European Community and the rules which have to be obeerved. There is
certainly a need for such a publication.
Ttre Conunissicn

In l'ebruary L975 the council adopted a regulationl est.ablishing a
European Cerrtre for the Development of Vocational Training. Ttre aim of this
Centre is to promote vocational training and further training at Comrm.rnity
Ievel

"

It was intended that one section of the Centre should deal specifically
with the problems of SllU. It would seem that this objective has since been
dropped. [tre Corunission is requested to provide further details on this matter.
centre, which only recently began operations - the composition of
the Centrers I'lanagement Board hras announced as late as February L977 T'he

1

o, *o. L 39, L3.2.r975, p.

1
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as far as the SIIIU are concerned, encourage the exchange of information
and experience between EEC countries on the existing systems of basic
vocational training, retraining and complementary training for Str{U entrepreneurs.

will,

Ellglg1!s
often have to contend with financing problems, not only because the
capital market is not usually accessible to them but also because the gnall
businessman often does not know what opportunities are open to him nor does
he know how to present his credit requirements in a manner acceptable to
the bank.
SMU

is something with which the small businessman
quite
is
unfamilrar. This
not surprising: in a smaIl company the need
is
financing
for external
does not often occur. Small independent busineasmen
are often people with special gualities in the technical andr/or corunercial
sphere, but they are usual-Iy lese well-versed in finaircial affaire. fhis
ie at the rcot of many SMU problems. Anlnray, the exiating financing
opportunitiee are generally considered to be adequate by the repreaentative
The whole financing process

organizations.

It is impossjble to make general pronouncements about the eapital structure of SIi!U. The German 'MitteLstandsbericht' rightly pointed out that the
often heard claim that SIvIU usually had relatively less own capital than larger
companies is scarcely borne out by the factsl.
In general, banks in the Community meet the financing needs of SlilU to
a reasonable extent although they are usually offered less favourable conditions than the larger companies. The credit conditions are less favourable
because the risk of insolvency decreases as company size increases and,
moreover, the general costs attaching to loans bear less heavily on large
transactions.
In order to place SMU on the same tems of competition where the
acquisition of capital is concerned, it has proved necessary for governments
to give some sort of aid, e.g. credit guarantees or interest subsidies. In
some Ivlember States an important role is played by part,icipation and financing
companies especialJ-y set up for the prirpose. In these bodiesr governments
often work tcgether with private banks and institutional investors. In
France there are the 'Soci6t6s de D6veloppernent R6gionalr which grant loans
with governmen'; grarantees. The aim of these organizations is to promote
I 'Bericht der Bundesregierung tiber Lage und Entwicklung der kleinen und
mittleren unternehmen', Bundestagsdrucksache 7/5248 of 2L.5.L976, p. 15.
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regional development by encouraging private companies to invest in backward
areas. In addition there is the rlnstitut de D6velo-rpement Industrielr,
which participates in companies with the aim of strengthening the countryr s
industrial structure. Participation is withdrawn after 7-10 years. The
government and financial institutions work together in the IDI on a fiftyfifty basis. The tcr6dit H6telierr provides loans for a period of
8-15 years with interest subsidies. In Irlay 1977 the French Government
decided to expar.d considerably the financial facilities open to Str{U.
The British rlndustrial and Commercial Finance Corporation' provides
capital for small and medium-size firms.

can apply in particular to the 'Istit-uto l.lobil-iare:, which
extends medium-term credit at market interest rates or below. l[trere are
also a number of regional financing institutes in Italy which are of
importance for SI,IU.

In Ita*y

SMU

In Belgium the !Nationale Investeringsaatschappij' does much to assist
medium-sized undertakinge. fire NIM, which can only work with 'soci6t6s
anonymes', is of no significance to small undertakings. SMU are aided with
credit guararrtees and interest subsidies in other countries as well.
There are considerable differences between Member States as regards the
financing facilities offered to St,tUI. This may, in certain cases, lead to
a distortion of ccmpetition. Not too much importance need be attached to
this, however.. lvlost SIvIU serve a local or, at most, a national market and so
harmonization of financing facilities at Cqnmunity Ievel does not seem a
pressing matter. The Comrnission must, however, ensure that the overall
effect of the facilities offered does not differ too widely from country to
country. The Commission recently published a document comparing the various
systems2.

It is extremely important for the healthy development of SDIU that not
only existing corrpanies should be abl-e to obtain capital on reasonable terms
but also that capital should be made available to worthwhil-e projects whose
purpose is to get new companies off the ground. If the constellation of
undertakings is not to become fossilized, new eompanies must be allowed to
arise all the time. In this respect the situation in Europe differs from
that in the United States. The banks there seem much more inclined than those
in our Member States to judge an investment project on its intrinsic merits
and not so much by the reputation of the company applying for credit3. Given
1

See Annex

2

'Rapports nationaux sur les problimes du financement des capitaux propres
des PME', Cor.mission Doc. L2O4fiIIn5, February t976.
Report on the symposium organized by EuRopMr on 27.10.1926 in Lyons and
'The Economist' of 23.LO.L976.

II
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that banks in our countries do not seem willing to do this, the financial
guarantee scheme, as practised in the IJK, might be useful. Thjs proposal
implies that the British covernment would give a guarantee jn respect of
bank loans for risky but interesting projects for which bank loans canDot
be obtained without guarantees.
o
oo
Ithas already been stated that SMU policy is in the first instance the
responsibilit.,' of lilember States. However, in a numbe.r of respects Conununity
policy alrealy has a direct influence on the environrnent, in which SMU operate.
This is particularly so as regards the funds which the Communiti' can rnake
available and certain sections of tan< Iaw, competition policy and eompany
Iaw. Each of these subjects will be treated in a separate sect.iorr below.
EIPgI!-PI9E9!}93
I'leasures taken by Member States' governments to promote e.rpolts print:i .
paIly benefit the Iarger undertakings. In some countries, howel'er', specific
arrangements -\re now being made in this area to assist SI,lu" In Flance, for
instance, th:re is novr the 'Comexport' system whereby SMU Soinl-.Ly explore .'
foreign market and jointly cover financial export risks. In ai.dition, in
1977 the Frerich covernment placed FF 2,500 million at the disposal ttj-

exporting

SMU.

In the United Kingdom there is the Market Entry Guarante': Scheme (lvlEc,'),
an arrangement which enables industrj.al SMU to obtain eredit fri,:l,n Lo.5t1f(
of the costs involved in initiating export activities. Interest js'ra.id )n
such loans at the normal market rate but fuII reimbursement of t.re l-oan is
reguired only if the export drive is successful.
The granting

of aid to SI"IU deeiring to operate on foreign markets is
primarily a matter for the national authorities. Nevert:heless, the Corunission
should respond positively to requests from SMU in the various Member States
for aid for joint partieipation in industrial fairs taking place in third
countries etc.
V,

European Cornrmrnity Funds and

Ihe

the European Investment

Barik

available to industry through its various
Funds and the European Investment Bank (EIB) and some of them benefit Si'r.
Too little use is made of these opportunities.
Commr:nity makes funds

-EIE

the instrument of 'global loans' in order to help wiLh
the financing of projects which Erre too small to be considered for direct
financing by the EIB but whose objectives correspond with those of the Bank.
The EIB created
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The criteria trsed in grantinE aid from global loans are - in addition to
the generai requirements ihat the investment pr:oject concerned lrrust be
conpatibie wich the objectives fixed for the EIB by the ?reaty - that the
EIB loan may be used only to f:-nance inves"ment an<l that such investment
rr,ust contril:rrue to regional tlevelop*entl . Global loans are extended by the
EIB tc intc+rniedi.-ry national institutions, which then allocate smaller amounts
- varying from 100,000 to 2,OOO,COO u.a. with an average of 500,000 u.a.
to projects of rnodest diiaensions in indrrst,ry, agriculture and the tertiary

sector. In practice 90% of gtobal loans go to industrial projects, almosE,
always in underdeveloped areas of the Cornrmrnity. Of total projects partly
fj.nanced from gIobal loans in ttre period L969 - L975, half were situated
in ltaly and one,-third in France.
The national- int,ermediary body examines the loan applications and submits
proposals to the EIB for each inclividual appropriation; Lhe EIB takes the
final decision. The loans run for a period of 7 to 12 years. Irrterest
is itientical to that on direct EIB loans.

Globa} Ioans up to ancl ineluding 1976 amounted to 260oO00 u.a. and
There has been much criticisn in
pr:cvided assistance for 554 projects".
recent years about EIB lending policy towards SIvlU" This criticism was
directed in the first place at Sl{U's share of the total loans granted by
.Ehe EIB.
This share, although fluctuating consider,rbly, remains on average
below 10-"/"; the picture becomes somewhat more favourable if one leaves out
of account Joans for infrastructure projects, which form a very important
part of the EIB's work but in which the S!{U play no rolei the sh-i-: then
rises to an average of Lt% for the period L97O-L976.

It should be noted that qlobal loans are ma.de in favour: oJ wltaL the IiIR
calls sraalf and medium-sized ventures. They are mainly, L.ut nol always, the
subject of SIvltJ inrrestrnents" A- large corrpany which launches a snall project
in a baekward area can also profit from globa1 loans. The figures shown
in the E-r-B a-rnLlal report ought to make clear what proportion of global loans
are now act-.l,alIy going to S[{U. rt is not enough for the Commission to have
agreed with the EfB that 'smal-I and medium-sized enterprises should be the
main beneficiarics of global loanst and that the vast majority of ventures
for which al-Iocations are made should be carried out: by snall and medium3
sized enterprises .

Answer

to Written Questi-on

27.10.L977, p.

2
3

No.

393/77 by I,!r Guerlin, O'J No. c 259,

23

For further details see Annex lII
to wri'Jten Question No. 692/26 by Mr coust6. OJ No. C 70, 2L.3.L977
p.7

Answer
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Global loans have a remarkable yield where emplolzment is concerned:
'in 1975, for instance, the capital outlay for each job created by ventures
financed th:ough global loans was only about 23,ooo u.a., compared with an
average of 98,000 u.a. for larger-scale industrial projects receiving
individual loans'1. This consideration must carry considerable weight in
a period of wide:pread unemplolzment. The EIB's policy ought to be broad
expansion of glohal loans over the rext few years. If this is to be realized,
however, a few changes will need to be made to the procedure for granting
loans.

interest in globaI loans fluctuates widely. If capital is
scarce and expensive in a country, SII4U will stand in line for EIB loans.
By contrast, SMU in the Netherlands have so far shown no interest at all in
global loans because rNetherlands firms have generally found that cost
consideratiors make it more attractive to satisfy their financial requirements
from the Netherlands' capital market than to have recourse to EIB fundst2.
Thie situitior- m:-ght be different if interest rebate on gIobal loans was
granted from the Regional Flrnd, as proposed by the eommission3.
Sl[U

Another disadvantage which S&lU associate with the taking up of EIB loans
is the exchange risk, for loans are serviced in terms of the currencies
actually borrowed. The cost to the borrower in national currency therefore
depends on t-he rates of exchange in force on the date of each payment of

interest and capitall.
There are certain possibilities at national leve1 to obtain protection
This facility is available, for
from the effects of currency fluctuations.
example, for EIB loans to public-sector borrowers in the United Kingdom,
who are eligible to receive cover through the Treasury. In Ita1y similar
cover is provided by the Treasury for loans made through public bodies such
as the Cassa per il l[ezzogiorno, Ilill, etc., for investments in both the
public and private sectors. The EIB and Commission ought to examine the
possibility of applying such a system throughout the Community. It would
appear that the Commission intends to propose that exchange-rate guarantees
be given within the framework of the Regional Fund on loans granted by
European funds and the EIB to Sl,[U in backward areas. This would be a

definite improvement.

^I EIB Annual Report l-975, p. 23
2 Ar,"*"t by the Netherlands Minister of Economic Affaj.rs to a question on
this point by IrIr Notenboom, September L976
3 Ptopo""l for a. regulation establishing an interest rebate scheme within
the European Regional Development Fund - O,I No. C 161, 9.7.L977, p. L7
4 Arr"*"r to vfritten Question No. 499n6 by Mrs EVing, OJ No. C 305,
27.L2.L976, p. 13
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Another factor which must be regarded as a disadvantage is that even
under the global loan scheme a srnall or medium-sized enterprise is unable
to obtain a loan of less than 100,000 u.a. That is rather a high threshold
bearing in mind the fact that the EIB contribution never represents more than

- and usually only some 20% - of the total investment. Because of this,
many snall but not necessarily uninteresting initiatives do not qualify for
loans from the EIB. This threshold was fixed so high presumably so that
the EIB should not be unduly encumbered with triflirrg matters. But it ought
to be possibl.e for the EIB to delegate the decision for granting loans under
a global l-oan to the intermediary national institutions, at least for the
gnaller amounts. That would make it possible to lower the credit threshold,
which is at present too high.
40%

It would be interesting to learn from the Conunission whether the
EIB supplies capital under global loans for projects launched by newly established companies or whether it lends only to established firms. We feel
that loan applications should be judged on their intrinsic value and not simply
on the strength of the reputation which a company has built up over a number
of years. We should al-so like to know how much time on average elapses
between the receipt of a loan application by the intermediary institution,
or direetly by the EIB, and the moment at which an application is granted
or rejected. There have been quite a number of complaints that the procedure
is too slow.
Finally, the EIB might be requested, wherever possible, to
for major infrastructure projects subject to the condition that
duly involved in carrying out the relevant work.

make loans
SMU

are

If the policy of the EIB vrere adjusted to take aecount of the above
proposals SI\4U might make greater use of the credit facilities offered by
that Conununity institution.
Esreps3!-Ee gr gg+ -geYel gEEs!!

-Is!g

The European Regional Development Fund can participate in the financing
of investments in backward areas involving a sum of at least 50,000 u.a. and
by which at least 10 jobs are created or maintainedl. The E\rnd's contribu-

tion to ir,vestments in industrial, artisanal or service activities
Lo 20% of the investment cost2.

amounts

thres[o}d of 5OTOOO u.a. is not too high but the criterion of at
least 10 jobs rules out many initiatives concerning artisanal and service
The

Regulation {EEC) No. 724/75 of the Council establishing a European
Development Eun4 Article 4 - OJ No. L 73, 2L.3LL975
If the Conunission's proposals on the reform of the Regional I'und
(o.T No. C 161, 9.7.L977) are adopted, this percentage may subsequently
be exceeded in the services sector.
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activities.

The previous Commissioner responsible for regional poticy,
Mr Thomson, told the European Parliament in Decenber' 19761 that the lrtember
States showed little inclination to change this criterion.
The Commission
could possibly consider allowing $,[U to submit combined applications, more
or less on the analogy of EIB global loans; this would make it easier to
meet the criterion of creating or maintaining 10 jobs2.

at the time3 that a large part of the resources
of the Regional Fund benefited SIvlU. The view held in ETROPMI circtes4 is
rather different, however. can the Commission give further details about
this? What percentage of the contributions made by the European Regional
Development Fund go to artisanal activity and StilU ernploying up to
500 employees (if possible with a breakdown according to industry, trade and
The Commission declared

service)

?

EgrePees-999131-Eslg

s experience of the European Social Fund has in general been very
positive.
Since the reform of the Fund in L97L. the self-employed may also
aPPly for aid from the Fund for retraining or entry into a neh, occupational
sector. The EurioPean Social Fund has shown its usefulness for snall selfemployed entrepreneurs particularly where the latter have gone over fron
agriculture to artisanal or industrial activity.
This year the Fgnd has
617 million u.a. at its disposal. The slow processing of applications has
in the past impaired the Fund's efficiency in performing its role. It is
to be expected that the changes in the operation of the Fund entering into
force at the beginning of 1978 will lead to an improvearent in this respect.
SMUr

EAGGF

For the sake of conpleteness, mention should also be made of the European
Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund and the loans from ECSC funds. The
Agricultural Fund can be used to finance projects in t,he field of marketing
structure, the !\rndr s contributions amounting to up Lo 25% of the investment
cost.
_E_C_S_C

The resources of the ECSC are drawn upon for both loans and non-returnable
aid. The ECSC now also employs the instrument of the framework Ioan, which
.1

2

3

4

Debates of the European parliament, 10. L2.Lg76
rn its proposals on the reform of the Regional r\rnd (o,J No. c 161 , g.7.Lg77)
the Comrnission has now acceded to this request: if the council adopts these
proposals, various investments which are mutually consistent,
as r-egards the
criterion of nufiber of jobs, from the geographicit ana financial
points
view, in the trade and tourism sectors may hEnceforth be regarded as a of
single investment.
Note No. L225/rfi/75 of December J_975, p. 7
Report on the symposium organized by ELIROpMT in Lyons on 27.10.1976
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is comparable with the global loan of the EIB. By means of these framework
loans the ECSC encourages investment by S[(U which develops new activities in
regions where ECSC industries predominate. The ECSC makes loans available
in similar cases to financial institutions concerned wi+-h regional development
or conversion which have the necessary experience and facilities for granting
loans. Such ins'litutions act as a link between the EEC and the final
borrower.

VI. Taxation
In the judgement of the representative organizations consulted, the
taxation systems of the llember States do not discriminate against SIilU.
It is true to eay that the administrative burden of dealing with ta:ration
lies more heavily on gnall companies than on large ones and that, usually for
practical reasons, snrall undertakings are not able to profit from certain
Exceptionall-y it may also happen that snall- highly profitable
tax facilities.
firms are obliqed, because of their legal form, to pay income tax on their
profits and so are taxed at a higher rate than enterprises which pay company
tax.
the other hand a number of Member Stat,es have introduced fiscal regulations favourrng SII{U. fhese facilities may talce the form of a simplified tax (e.g.
in Bel-gium and France),_ a lower company-tax rate for the first tranche
of taxable profit (United Kingdom), the possibility of assigning part of the
company profit to a spouse working in that company (Belgium and the
Netherlands) or the application of t,he 'temporary self-employed allowance'
and the possibility for SDIU to set up a fiscal old-age reserve within the
company (the Netherlands) .
On

have on occasion demanded a review of the concept of fiscal profit,
on the grounds that the value of durable assets should be corrected to allow
for the 1os': of purchasing power of the companyt s own capital.
At present,
tax is levied on profits which, owing to inflation, exist only in monetary SMU

not real - terms. In addition, depreciation is calculated at too low a
Ievel, since the historical cost price is taken as its basis. Until a start
is made on the harmonization of company and income tax in the Community,
these matters wr.ll continue to fa1l primarily within the competence of the
national authorities.
In the interests of maintaining healthy SMU, it is al-so important that
the continuity of firms passing from one generation to another should not be
excessively jeopardized by fiscal provisions, such as assessment of undisclosed
reserves or excessively high death duties.
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The recently adopted sixEh directive on the introduction of a uniform
basis of assessnent for value-added taxl contains a special scheme for SMU.
For srnall companies - and that is not only the one-man cornPany but also firms
with up to ten or twenty employees - the administrative bother of VAT administration does indeed represent a heavy burden, so it is a good thing that this
directive makes provision for a simplified scheme. But care must be taken
to prevent the situation arising where the simplified tax or tax exemption
starts influencing the economic decisione of the entrepreneur. That may
happen if facilit:es are limited to, say, enterprises with not more than two
employees and one apprentice (the French system). The result of this has
been that some entrepreneurs have had recourse to clandestine labour in order

to remain within the terms of this advantageous scheme. It also happens
that small companies which pay a ftat sum do not declare part of their income
Simplified
simply to remain within the flat-rate tax system in the future.
schemes are necessary, but they must not result in improper motives playing
a role in company decisions.
grant exemption to taxable bodies having an annual
turnover of up to 5,000 u.a. Arrangernents for degressive reduction of tax
are allowed to continue providing they are consonant with the VAT system.
Exemption does not of course mean that the entrepreneur concerned Pays no
VAT at all, for he may not deduct vAT on his purchases nor may he enter a
VAT charge on his invoices.
Eaeh Member State can

Clearly, .r single turnover threshold for both firms in the service
sector and undertakings producing or selling goods means that discrimination
is present to a certain extent since the turnover of firms supplying services
consists almost entirely of added value.
However, now that a difficult compromise has recrently been reached
between Lhe Nine, to which Parliament, despite its nunerous objections to
the text, has also given its agreement, there is no point in bringing this
matter up again.

Your rapporteur merely wishes that, with a view to boosting emplolzment
and assisting S[.lU, the possibility be considered of having a low VAT rate
apply as far as possible to certain forms of labour-intensive service sectors.
t

1 s"o Doc,. 48./77, art.

24
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VII. Competition policv
ESg-3!q-sgsPegl!}e3

either principally or exclusively a local or regional
market. Their activities are seldom connected with intra-Community trade,
so they do not run counter to Articles 85 and 86 of the EEC Treaty. Ho\^rever,
it should not he concluded from this that the Community's eompetition policy
is of no irnportance to the S!i!U - even less that Stilu are not of considerable
significance to competition in the Community.
Many St'!U serve

Fortunately, this latter fact is being appreciated more and more. The
fourth medium-term eeonomic policy progranmel suggests as one means of controlling the inflationary effects resuJ-ting from inadequate competition
rpromoting the creation and maintenance of profitable gnall- and mediumsixed enterprises!.
Competition functions properly only if dominant positions on both the
supply and demand side remain within reasonable limits.
I,larket power must
therefore be contained and the competitiveness of StrrlU strengrthened. Firm
action against the misuse of dominant positions and excessive concentration
is in the general interest but it, also is a condition for the survival of
SMU. It is therefore to be regretted that the draft regulation on merger
control has still not been adopted by the Council_.
The Community must understand that it is often only b1z rneans of cooperation that Sltilu are able to compete with large concerns., The Commission is
fully alive to this fact. When presenting the sixth report on competition
policy to the Press, the Commissioner responsible, Mr Vouel, announced that
the Commission intended to give priority in its competition poliey to the role
of sttu2.

Ils-pel rsx-PsrEgeg-

s9- gsr

community competition

policy has so far not negtected

strtu.

Article 85(3) of the EEc Treaty makes it possible for the ban on practices
limiting competition to be disregarded where such practices contribute to
improving the production or distribution of goods or to promoting technical
or economic progress.
a

The Commission made clear in a communication3 what forms of cooperation
between companies did not fall under ArticLe g5(1) ( joint market research,

1 o.l No. L 101, 25.4.Lg77, para.
2 *, of 22.4.tg77
3 o, *o. c 75, 2g.7.Lg6g, p. 3

96
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joint accounting, joint use of production facilities, common Procurement
However, many economically interesting forms
and advertising activities).
of cooperation lie outside these categories, e.g. purchasing associations
of small and rnedium-sized companies.
A further communicationl exempted from the ban on cartels agreement,s
of minor importance, i.e. cartels which scarcely influence competition and
trade between l"lember States. These conditions are considered to be met when
the market share of the products of the companies concerned do not exceed 5*
and when the annual turnover of the enterprises taking part in the agreement
amount to no more than 50 million u.a.
Another measure on competition which is of interest to SMU is the
collective exemption of exclusive dealing arrangements2. Ihe measure is
more partict larly of interest to SMU, which are likely to market their
products abrcad through an exclusive dealer rather than to a }arge comPany
which as a rule has its own representative.

in mind, the exemption from the prohibition on cartels
permits specialization agreements, provided that the companies concerned have
an annual turnover of no more than 300 million u.a. and a market share (for
the products which form the subject of the agreement) of not more than L5"/:.
Again with ;he

SMU

Lastly, at the insistence of the European Parliament, the Commission
has submitted to the Council a proposal for a regulation on the control of
concentrations4 between undertakings. Such control will help to Prevent
the situation arising where SMU find themselves up against overwhelming
competition, though it is true that in practice SMU tend to comPete against
one another rathar than with large undertakings.
Although the Commission has shown in its competition policy that it
is concerned to protect the interests of SMU, there is certainly scope for
somewhat more generous treatment of cooperation agreements between these
ompanies in the fields of research and development and procurement. The
Commission might clarify its policy in this regard in a 'communication' or

by collective exemption.
1 o, *o. c 64, 2.6.L97O and O.l No. C 313, 29.L2.L977, p.
2 o, ,o. L 57, 25.3.L967
3 o,l No. L 2g2, 29.L2.1972 and oJ No. L 338, 24.L2.L977

4 oo..

3

L7o/73
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Public contracts

ll-------

for public
Since 19ZI there has been, at Least on PaPer, a conmon market
to come
works contracts. The common market.,for Public supply contracts is
into operation ^n the middle of 1978'. Although the new Community directive
it
on supply contracts applies only to transactions of 2oorooo u.a. or more,
does afford considerable openings for SMU'
Itwill,however,benecessaryforpublicbodiesasfaraspossibleto
subdivide large-scale contracts, as regards both quantity and specialisnr'
so that srnall tenderers may also have a chance. lrhe directive unfortunately
who are
makes no mention of this and in practice it often happens that those
responsible for government Procurement tend to prefer to award the contract
to a large undertaking than to divide it up. Ivloreover, SMU must be enabled
to make joint tenders. Ijhe conununity rules are still very incomplete certain sectors still fall entirely outside their purview - and adjustments
will be necessary in due course. Ihe need should now be urged for an
improved directive that facilitates also the participation of SMU' Tttis
can only benefit healthy competition'
VIII.

Companv law

ought to be neutral- with regard to cornpany structure. That
is to say, legislation must be framed in such a way that the choice of the
form of company is not determined by extraneous i.e. non-economic factors.
It is the Cqnnission's task to create the conditions in the field of company
law that will allow companies of all sizes to develop within and adapt to the
Company }aw

common

market.

In practice three questions have to be asked here: Has the Community
been successful in creating the framework for transfrontier cooperation
including that between gnaller companies? Is there - by analogy with the

1 oo *o. L 13, 15.1.1977
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draftstatutefortheEuropeancompanv.aneecforastatuteforgnaller
fourth
undertakings? },nd, finally, do the requirernents of the draft
for
directive on the harmonization of comPanl- law make sufficient allowance
the capabilities of the gnaller undertakings?
EsEepe3!-geePerslie! -9rgsPrEg-

-(E99 )

CooperationbetweenSMUisofteneconomicallydesirableandusually,
reason
in terms of competition policy, unexceptionable' This was the
the exemption
behind the above-mentioned Conunission communication announcing
fromtheprohibitiononcartelsforagreementsofminorimportance,and
texts do
certain types of cooperationl. rt is, however, clear that these
At the request
not provide a legal framework for cooperation between sMU'
up a proposal
of the European Parliament, the Commission has therefore drawn
(ECG) '
for the establishment of a European Cooperation Grouping

TheEuropeancornPanyisalegalformwhich'whenithasenteredinto
force, will be an excellent vehicle for certain fornrs of international
a call cooperation between undertakings. There is, however, also
a flexible
particularly fro.n s!,lu - for a simpler legaI form that would allow
various Member
and provisional pooling of activities of conpanies from
joint sares
states. such cooperatj.on is envisaged in the form of e-gtransoffices, joint accounting, representation of members for a specific
of prototypes' etc'
action or a specific construction project, joint development
support' But the draft
The draft regrulation on the ECG therefore deserves
proposal
wi}l need to be improved on a nurnber of points. The Commission's
up by at leaet
contains the following main provieions. An EcG mav be eet
twoconpaniesanenabletolegaleyetemeofdifferent}iemberstates.
or agricultural
Natural persons operating an industrial, eommercial, artieanal
Mentber states may
undertaking who are amenable to Iegal systems of different
alsojointogetherinanECG.ThepurposeofanECGistoprovideservices
members' Ttre activities
and process goods exclusively for the benefit of its
members'
of the Ec1G must be compatible with the economic activity of its
will be severally
The Ecc wiII enjoy comPetence at Iaw. l,lembers of an ECG
riableforthedebtsofthegrouping;theEcGisthusbynomeansaregal
form without risk for the participating companies. Ttre decision-making
will be tuced
body of the grouping will be a meeting of members' Members
on any Profits accruing to the EcG'

I s". section vrl

above.
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As stated above, the proposal needs to be improved on a number of points'
For example, it mrst be brought out more clearly than in the Conmission's
text that an Ecc cannot itself make any profit and may only be used for
proposed
temporary cooperation between rrndertakings. Ihe draft regulation' as
by the commission, contains no direct provisions for the protection of the
interests of emp.I-syees of the companies intending to set up an ECG' Parliament
has therefore adopted a series of amendmentsl in which the rights of employees
are specifically laid down and o<tended'

draft regulation provides only for the bare essentials. rtris means
that it will still be frequently necessary to rely on the law of the country
in which the Ecc has its headquarters. A Member state may also 'draw up
original rures,2. Ttrese courd be quite far-reaching. A Medber state could,
for instance, introduce stringent compulsory publication rules' 1[he draft
regulation should set out what the Member States may undertake themselves'
1lrhe

-l I e!i Ii!Y- sesEslY
In addiLion to the temporary form of cooperation made poseible by the
creation of the ECG, there is probably also a need for a Permanent form of

1-Eg: geee!

-llll

!e

g

that is better adapted to the peculiarities of sl{u
than the sta-,ute for the EuroPean comPErny, the latter being of little
interest to sMU in view of the high level of registered capital required.
Moreover, this statute for a EuroPean comPany is reserved for nerrly established
companies (by merger, holding comPErny or joint subsidiaries).
company amalgamation

Consideratjon could therefore be given to the creation of a statute for
a European limited liabi]-ity comPany. such a statute ought to be simple'
It would provide for a private comPany with limited liability in the management of which the partners should be directly concerned. A European limited
liability company could also be used to convert a comPany constituted under
national law into a EuroPean comPany. As far as the safeguarding of third
parties, the validity of obligat,ions, disclosure of the statutes and the
appointment of the company's organs are concerned, the provisions of the
directive of 9 i[arch 1968 can be maintained. It is obvious that the
reqluirement as regards a comPErny's capital would lrave to be set at a rmrch
lovrer Ievel tha;r in the statute for EuroPean companies.

1
2

Resolution of ttre European Parliament, oJ I\Io. C 163, LL.7.L977
Doc. 34On3, explanatory memorandum to Article 1
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Although a statute for a European Linited l-iabili-ty somF?rny worrld be
an extremely suitable legal forn for the ccncentraticn of SMU on eqr:aI terms,
it is understandable that the Comenission shorrrs little enthusiasm at the
moment for submitting such a proposall. fne Comnission argues that it is
first necessarrl- to ascertain the position cf the tlcmber States on the problems
which have ar:.sen with the drawing up of the atatute for European companres.
For a number of the saroe problems are encountered - such as the quest,ion of
the participation of employees in decision-nalcing - which would also have
to be solved in dratring up a statute for a European limited liabitity company.

Fourth directive

In the field of company law harmonization the proposal for a fourth
directive2 is of particular importance to SMU. The alm of this directive is
'to girre shareholders and thiid parties as reliable and uniform a vieur as
possible of the assets and liabilities,
financial pos-i.tion and results of
companies in the l,lemlcer States. The inveatigation by indcpendent Grxpetg
which this directive requirea ia, honever, cortly and often difficult to
effect in small undertalcings. Ttro Eurcpoan Parliamont has thercfore auggested
that lower demands be placed on SMU because thcee undcrtalcings could comply
with the directivee only at great expense and, in certain casee, at the cost
of their or^rn competitive position. For, '.thile the production of large
companies is generally highly dirrersified, SMU lirnit themgelves to a small
number of products or cven a single one. In that case profit and loss
accounta could well furnish the competition with inforuation which the
company wiehes €or good reaaon to keep confidential.
Although it i: possible to agree with the aim of tho directive, the
Comnission ought ta have talcen greater account of SMU'e gituation by
accepting the threshold valuea Buggested by Parliamcnt or by exempting
small undertalcings from thc obligation to publieh their profit and loes
accounts.

to Written Question No. 674/76 by !4r Coust6, OJ No. C 50,
2A.2.L977, page 14.

Anslver

proposal for a fourth Council directive for coordination of
national legislation regarding the annual accounts of limited liability
companies, @lll74) 191 final; and the rcport of the Legal Affairs
Corunittee of the European Parliaruent on the original Comnission proposal

Amended

Doc. L59/72.
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Financinq of
Belgium

FRG

Financinq SMU
Large companies

-St'lU=seIf -f inanc ing
-Large companies

=associatione of

capital

Sources of

external financing
of SMU's own
capital
I

F

ro
I

-financing by
participation
(admittance of
associates

new

)

-essential Iy ps_avate.
sources
-loans on special
terms for investnent
-admission to
quotation on stock
exchange on request

(virtually on11'
large SArs by
recourse to Public
savings

)

-source of financing
adequate to cover
SMU'g needs

lu
tI,
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Ul
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ANNEX

SMU

4C/"

-participation
-setting up of the
Soci6t6 Nationale

-SMU:

d ' Investissement

(Le62l
Encourages the

setting up of
private undertakings
The S.N.I. has set
up a comPany
specializing in the
financing of SMU

France

Denmark

self-financing
professional and
artisanal credit

SMU:

of SMU=Iong-term
loans - 3e/" = shortterm loans

Independent

undertakings

particularly private
companies
(participation
capital). sMU are
very rarely quoted
on the stock
exchange (min. share
capital - DK 1
million)
-setting up of an
urqent consultation
service open to SMU
(financial problems
oftcn linked to
rnanagement problems)
L975

-loans on special
terms for investment
-public Auarantees
for short-term loans

II

having increasing
recourse to short-term

-SI\IU

credit (43%)
-raising capitaJ from
shareholders dif f icult
-Iong-term loans:
dr^:ri-mina+-ion by
credit institutions
against SMU
-Reqional Development
companies

the most suitable
intermediaries,
obtaining capi-tal for
provincial companies,
loans on security
-Industrial Development
Institute acquisition
of shares in SMU
-risk capital companies
(for advanced technolcgy
concerns)

-broader based financilrg
companies

(soPRoMEc,

BANEXI)

-acquisition of shares
-provincial stock
exchanges (-) assistance
with SMU financing)
-direct aid from the
public sector is
exceptional; it is
normally indirect (sDR/
Cr6dit National ... )

EggEgg: Europaan ConnlEslon, ,Rapprts nationaux sur les probl&r.s dlu financ€nent ileg capitaux proPres deE
Fobrualy 1976
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I -

I

rel

arrd

Icaly

-se1f-financing by
amortization and
ploughing back of pnrfits
-an increasing number of
large undertakings are
having recourse .to the
:apitar rnarket and the
SMU to bank loans and

-SMU

-Public and private
sectors of equal

have no access to
the stock exchange
-existing financing
opportunities no longer
meet the needs of the

-seLt,ing up of the
'achtergestelde
lening' -+ to
improve the

importance, sub-

idies,/Industrial
Credit Company
provides loan
capital
-quotation on stock
exchange possible
under certain
conditions (market
value: €5OO,OOO value of the share
capital offered to
public E2OO,OOO representing 35%
of total capital)
-needs of SMU
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Netherlands

resources: 35% -Iegal provisions
Subventions: 35%
enable underLong-term loans: 30% takings desirous of
restructu:-ing,
converting or
reorganizing their
production to
obtain financing at
special rates

Own

I

Luxembourg

adequately
covered

-setting up of a
revolving fund
with the 'Istituto
uobiliare
Italiano' for

independent under-

takings wishing t,o
reorganize their
activities

loans on mortgage

-SMU

SMU

do not have
access to the
money market or the

financial qrarket-{
private capital,

bank loans

agllE.x rr
United Kingdoin

capital
for long-term
financing, shortterm financing - 70%
supplier credit
SMU: 90% own

-l arge undertakings
have recourse to
the monetary and
financial market

structure of

economically weak
undertakings
-very large
contribution by
the private sector

to the financing
of SMU
-SMU are not
quoted on stock
exchanges

.public guarantees
for loans

-individual financing
-' Indust,rial and
Commercial

Corporation Ltd'
provides capital for
SMU (from €5,OOO to

f.5oo, ooo
-Government

assistance:

'National

Research

and Development

Corporation'

-raising capital on
the stock exchange
involves meeting
ce;tain conditions
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Global loans from the European Investment Bank

EIB lending in the Community
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Total
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Industrial and services
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284.L
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24.5

76.O

63.1
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(22.o)
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(61.2)

for small and mediumscale ventures
(global loans granted to
intermediary institutio ns )
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lilll glob:rl lo.rlrs in l97S an<l 1976
(invcstntcuts wittrirr thc (krrnnruuity)

Allocatirrts frorrr

1975
Amount of allocations

million

SIiCTOR
Agricultrrre, forcstry, f ishing
lvlining ilnd quarryiug
Mctal prorlrrction nnd scmi-processing
C'oust ruct ion nriterials

\(roodworking

.l

1.3

2,1

0.6
5.6

0-9
8.8

t2

6'4

10.1

11

7.8

3

4.9
2.2

7

4'3

6.9

24

10.9

17.2

7

2.1

3.4

.t

3.6
14.2

5.7
22.5

1.6

2.5

27
7

'l'c-ttilcs rrrtl lcathcr

V.

1

8

Glass and cernrnics
Chcuric:rls
I\'[etahvorking aud rncclrluicel
cllSlnccfl rrli
Jt{otor vchiclcs, trnusport cguipnlent
I;,lcct ric:rl engiuccring, r'lcctronics
l-oodstrrffs

u.a. I

3.6

l):rper pulp, paper
Rubbcr antl plastics proccssing,

3

1.1

1.7

8

4.1

Other industrics

3

2.6
L.7

12q

63.1

100.0

Deumark

5

L.4

Jutlrrrrd

5

1.4

2.2
2.2

Frdtcc

46

Total
IvlE ]vl

2.7

tlEl( S
S'fA'fE/ltl
A'TE/ITEGION

Champ:rgne-Ardennes
Franche-(lorntC
Limousirr

1
1

19,0
0.3
0.5
0.4
5.0
0.2
0.2
0'5

Lorrninc

9

.1.5

Midi-l'ylc{n.1es

6

2,4

Nord

2
7

Aquitaine

1

Auvergnc

2

Lowcr Normarrdy

1

Brittany

Pays dc

11
1

la Loire

30.0
0-6

0'8
0.6

8.0
0.3
0.3
0.7
5.6
3.7

1..i

2.0
4.3

1

2.7
0.9

2

0.7

1.1

1

0.6
2.8

J

0.4
7.7
36.7
2.7

Calrrparria

13

Lltiurn

lt'4

t7
1

10.0
0.8

15.9

N,[olise

9

2.1

14

6.7

3.4
9.7

4
12
5
4
2

.3.5

Picardy
Poitou-Cha rcntes
Rh6ne-AIpes

Irelatd

3
63

haly
Abruzzi

Apulin
Srr rtl irrir
Sicily

Utited Kingdont
Scotlnnrl

North
Vrrles

Nolthcrrr llclnnd

t'ot,rt

I

58.2
4.3
18.1
1.3

5.5
6.8
3.4
2.2

4.3

.

2.1
1.4

0.5
0.3

1

_

1.4

ne I
:52

e.r.r

0'8
0.4
I

100.0
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Antrrulrt r,f rlloc.rtionr
Nunrbcr

nrillion u.a.

sric'r'oR
Mining uld quarrying

3

2.2

4.7

11

8.3

17.5

Construction materials

7

3.6

7.5

Voodworking

3

1.4

2.9

CIass and ccramics

I

0.5

1.3

Chemicals

8

4-2

8.9

Ivlct:rl producrion ancl senri-proccssing

Mctalworking and nrechanical
enSrneennS

t3

6.0

12-7

Motor vchiclcsr transport c<luipnrenr

3

2.0

4.2

F.lectrical engineering, clcctronics

8

4.6

9.6

I5

64

12.6

f'extilcs and lcather

5

4.4

9.2

Papcr and pulp

3

1.3

2.8

Rubbcr proccssing

4

2.1

4.6

Orhcr inclustrieg

1

0.2

0.3

Building and civil engilrccrhrg

L

0.6

1.3

85

47'S

100.0

Foodsnrf&

rotar
I

IVIEMRF.R STATE/REGION

Belgiun

10

8.3

t7.6

Antwerp

1

0.9

1.9

llainaut

3

2.0

4.2.

I-itgc

2

1.8

3.8

Nunur

I

0'8

1.7

Westcnr Flrurdcrs

3

2.8

6.0

l1

5.4

11.3

Deumark
East

of rlrc Grcat Bclt

(excluding Copcnhngcn)

1

0'6

1.3

Vcst of the Grcat Bctt

t0

4.8

10.0

Italy

65

33.8

7l.l

Abruzzi

t2

6.4

13.5

Basilicata

2

1.5

3.1

C:rlahria

5

1.2

2.5

Cnmpanin

8

5.9

12.5

15

6.6

13.9

Thc Marchcs

2

1.9

40

Molise

1

1.0

2.1

Apulia

9

3.3

6-9

l0

6.0

12.6

Latiunr

Sicily

Source3 Data^provided by the Coruniagion, OiI No. C 25g,
27.L0.1927,

p.
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ANNEX

IV

RESOLUTION

on aid to small and medium-sized undertaJcingsl

T'he European Parliament,

- having regard to the importance of small undertal<ings to the Comfiunity,
- noting that the Corunission does not give sufficient attention to the
implications of many of its proposals for small undertakings,
1.

Considers tt'at the Commission should pay apecial attention to the
small and m:dium-sized undertakings in its prograrune on industrial

policy;
2.

Thanks

the

for the steps it has already taken and invites
it to invest,igate the poeition of small and medium-eized undertakings
and to rePort to Parliament on the results of this investigation;

3.

Regrets that the council has still not taken any decision on the
proposals put fonrard by the ComniEsion and invites it to do so as soon
as poss:ble;

4.

Instructs its Committee on Economic and Monetary Af=airs to follonr
developmente in this field.

Commigsion

- Adopted on 11 i\ay L976, OJ No. C L25, 9.6.L976, p.
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